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EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN COUNCIL
Council Offices East Court College Lane East Grinstead RH19 3LT

Tel: (01342) 323636 Fax: (01342) 327823 email: towncouncil@eastgrinstead.gov.uk
www.eastgrinstead.gov.uk

9th March 2018

A meeting has been called of the FINANCE & GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE to be 
held in the Council Chamber, East Court on Thursday 15th March at 7pm.

J W Holden,
Town Clerk.

Members of the Finance & General Purposes Committee: Mrs Belsey, Mrs Bennett, 
Hodges, Matthews, Osborne, Peacock (Vice Chairman), Sweatman (Chairman), Webster.
Town Mayor and Deputy Town Mayor

A G E N D A
1 Public Question Time. The public are welcome to ask questions of the Committee 

on matters that are within the Committee’s remit. The question should not be a 
statement and it would be appreciated to be kept short, to maximise the time for 
other questions.   The chairman will call the question from those who are indicating 
that they wish to speak.

2 To commence not later than 15 minutes from commencement of meeting. –
Apologies for Absence.

3 To receive the Minutes of the meeting held on 18th January and 14th December 

4 To receive any Declarations of Interest. 

5 Chairman’s Announcements
If anyone has any matters that they wish to Chairman to update on please liaise 
with the Chairman before the meeting.   

6 To receive the accounts and bank reconciliation for December, January and 
February (Min 219 14.12.17)

7 Town Council Finances - Position Statement (Min 220 14.12.17)

8 Performance Indicators (Min 221 14.12.17)

9 Outside Bodies for 2017/18 (Min 224 14.12.17)
To consider reports from elected members for their outside representation

10 Consultation Group (Min 222 14.12.17)

11 Recommendations from Committees (Min 223 14.12.17) 
If there are any recommendations from the Amenities and Tourism Committee they 
will be tabled 

12 Delegated Decisions (Min 225 14.12.17)
Any decisions made under delegated authority, not reported elsewhere will be 
reported here. 

13 East Court Working Group (Min 230 15.12.16)
The report will include an update from the Working group.    

14 East Court Drive 

www.eastgrinstead.gov.uk
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Further to the increased parking and poor parking leading to damage to the verges 
and blocking of emergency access; The Committee will be asked to agree a parking 
policy and how this is to be enforced for the Drive.   

15 Election Costs 
Mid Sussex have issued their estimates for Election costs for 2019; this is for noting. 

NB The next meeting of the Committee will be held during the annual town meeting on 
14th May and then the full meeting on 21st June.  
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EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN COUNCIL

To: All Members of the Finance & General Purposes Committee (15.3.18)
(Other distribution for information only)

Agenda Item 6 TO RECEIVE ACCOUNTS FOR DECEMBER 2017, JANUARY and 
FEBRUARY 2018 (Min 219 14.12.17)

Members are asked to note the account entries titled as Appendix A on a separate 
PDF document. Payment amounts are as follows:

December 2017 £ 96,757.56
January 2018 £ 88,260.91
February 2018  £  79,582.43

Total Payments £ 264,600.90

Agenda Item 7: TOWN COUNCIL FINANCES – POSITION STATEMENT (Min 220 
14.12.17)

Members are asked to note that the balances on the various Town Council accounts at 
28/02/2018 were £880,574 as listed below and that the monthly current account bank 
reconciliations are shown in Appendix A.

Account and Interest Rate PA £ Balance £ Previous 
Year

Natwest – Current Account 50,313 14,892
Natwest – Business Reserve / 0.05% 180,261 125,192
National Counties B.S. 45 Day / 1.30% 500,000 500,000
Close Brothers 12 Month / 0.90% 100,000 100,000
Close Brothers 24 Month / 1.90% 0 0
Local Authorities Property Fund / Est 2.50% 50,000 50,000

Total Deposit / Bank Balances 880,574 790,084

The projected interest earned on investments for the eleven month period to 28th

February 2018 was £8,214. For comparison purposes the interest earned for the same 
period in 2016/17 was £7,500, representing an increase of £714 or 9.50%. This is due 
to a combination of an increase in the amount of funds invested and a very small Bank 
of England interest rate rise.

Agenda item 8: PERFORMANCE INDICATORS (Min 221 14.12.17)

Details of Performance Indicators in respect of responsibilities falling under the purview 
of Finance & General Purposes Committee are set out below for the period December
2017 to February 2018. The comparable figures for the previous year are shown in 
brackets. 

Item December January February

Invoices paid within 30 days 90% / (93) 93% / (93) 100 % / (100)
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Total staff sickness in days 45 / (23) 51/ (3) 30 / (35)

The High Sickness record has been due to the long term sickness of one staff member, 
however we are pleased to report that from 19th March we are fully staffed with no 
sickness absence nor current vacancies.  

Members are asked to note this report.

Agenda item 9:  OUTSIDE GROUP REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS (Min 224 14.12.17)

Disability Access, East Grinstead Area (Cllr Mrs Mainstone)

The group continues their loan service of disabled equipment. This is an extremely 
valuable service for the East Grinstead area and very popular ( eg) we have 39 
wheelchairs on our books and 35 are out on loan which shows there is a great need for 
this service.
The equipment is stored in garages at Halsford Green and at the moment they finalising 
the confusion over electricity supply. I have to thank Eddie Harper for his part in 
delivering the equipment out to users.

There was an appraisal of the disabled access at the St Luke's development and it was 
thought this was adequate in the circumstances. The Chequer Mead car park is still 
considered difficult for disabled and there has been correspondence with WSSC which 
is ongoing, 

Their campaign continues regarding access to platform 1 at for disabled as well as 
parents with pushchairs etc, it is hoped that later in the year they will highlight the huge 
problem it is for passengers who have mobility problems, the Town Council are 
supporting this campaign.

The group are extremely grateful for the grant from the Town Council and we welcomed 
our President The Town Mayor Cllr Julie Mockford to our last meeting when she handed 
over a Cheque for £300 to the chairman Paul Johnson.

I would like to give a big thanks to the whole committee for the hours of work they put 
into this voluntary service because without their hard work life would be much harder for 
local people who are in need of help and support when they need it, and the fight goes 
on to create a level playing field for everyone.

East Grinstead Town Twinning Association (Cllr Hodges)

East Grinstead Town Twinning promotes friendship with it’s twin and associated towns 
of Bourg de Peage, Mindelheim, Schwaz, San Feliu de Guixols, Verbania and Traminn.

The twinners regularly fund raise to send a group of students and teachers to the 
annual Youth in Europe event, which will take place over the weekend of 19th July this 
year in Traminn.  As well as the much appreciated grant from the Town Council, they 
host weekly coffee mornings at the Library,  where all are welcome to come in for a 
cuppa and cake or sausage roll at exceptionally good prices.   They will have a 
chocolate tombola at the May Fair, and many events in the forthcoming months, 
including a St George’s Day lunch, a London Walk, a trip to the Post Office Museum 
and a Hog Roast in the Summer.
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They will host receptions for a visit from people for Schwaz in May and will be present at 
the Rugby match between East Grinstead and Bourg de Peage.  

Links between the towns schools and our European twins are still being encouraged 
and regular requests for work experience for students are received.

New members are always welcome so please visit the website egtwinning.org.uk to 
keep our friendship with our twin towns thriving.

East Grinstead Sports Council (Cllr Wyan)

In the last 6 months the Sports Council has met twice, on 22nd September and 12 
December 2017.

On 22nd September representatives from 13 Sports Clubs, the Town and District 
Councils and the Business Association met at the Rugby Club on Saint Hill Road.

Meads Football Club - Steve Phillips gave a presentation which revealed that the Club 
was formed in 1997 originally for juniors but now, in its 20 year, has 21 teams in 12 age 
groups with over 300 players .As a result, it was awarded Sussex Football Club of the 
Year.

East Grinstead Park Run - The first Run took place at East Court on 9th September and 
attracted over 360 participants, boosted by runners keen to take part in the inaugural 
event. Regular numbers are expected to settle at around 100 and grow from there 
because Park Runs have proved to be hugely popular throughout the UK. The event will 
represent a major new contribution to exercise and sports participation in the local area.

Representatives of all the other Clubs present gave an update or the latter's health and 
recent successes which clearly demonstrated that Sport in East Grinstead is flourishing 
across the board.

.................................................................................

On 12 December the Council met at the Weirwood Sailing Club with representatives 
from 10 Clubs, the Town Council and Business Association.

Bob Shelley, Chairman, opened the Meeting by providing the following news.

If the Clubs would like the Town Mayor to attend they would be welcome to contact the 
Town Council.

Jeff Morris had stepped down as Chair of the Charity which governs the East Grinstead 
Sports Club and was to be congratulated on the way he had helped develop the Club 
and its facilities after its near-liquidation.
The Town Football Club had unfortunately been burgled and suffered both damage to 
the Clubhouse and losses of bar stock.
There were two presentations that evening:-

Knighthood Insurance - Gordon Westcott emphasized that there were two key elements 
which the Clubs should protect, their assets and their liabilities and gave specific 
examples of what protection was both needed and available.

Wave Leisure - Duncan Kerr is the Managing Director of this Company which, in 
October 2017, was appointed by the Sports Club as their Operator. Duncan gave a 
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presentation on Wave's history, their relationship with other sports and leisure centres 
and explained that Wave's mantra was "inspiring active lifestyles".

Updates were provided by a number of the other Clubs present and the next Meeting 
was set as Thursday, 29 March 2018 with the venue being the East Grinstead Target 
Shooting Club.

East Grinstead Foodbank (Cllr Favor)

East Grinstead Foodbank remains very busy due to increasing demands brought by 
greater local and national awareness. They continue to provide three days’ nutritionally 
balanced emergency food and support to local people (adults and children) who are 
referred to them in crisis. They are part of a nationwide network of foodbanks, supported
by The Trussell Trust, working to combat poverty and hunger across the UK.
Great work of the steering team continues. They were very glad to welcome new
trustees and having enough volunteers at present.
Food donations remain at a high level particularly from Sainsbury's, Waitrose, Tesco 
Express and other collection boxes.
During their Christmas appeal they had over 25 volunteers who picked and packed 170
double bags packed totalling some 1.6 metric tonnes distributed to local referral 
agencies such as primary schools.
They are grateful to all who supported their first ever charity quiz night last December 
2017 at the Jubilee Centre and raised £573.

They would like to give a big thank you to the people of East Grinstead and surrounding
areas for their amazing generosity. These include the donations, grants & gifts they 
received from various community groups / organizations and individuals whom without
them East Grinstead Foodbank will not be successful such as Sussex Community 
Foundation, EG Common Good Trust, via My Donate page, EG Town Council, St. 
Swithun's Church, Waitrose EG green token scheme, Cantu Amici @ St Swithun's, St 
Luke's Church, JCC, Turners Hill Free Church, individuals and others.
To know more about foodbank please go to their 
website at: www.eastgrinstead.foodbank.org.uk

East Grinstead Music and Arts Festival (Cllr Favor)

EGMAF is now in its 51st year since it was initially formed to encourage and promote 
Performing Arts in East Grinstead. With continuous hard work and dedication of its 
group, members, kind volunteers and supporters there are more students from all over 
South of England are taking part. Many of their past competitors have gone on to 
perform professionally in both national and international productions. Following last 
year’s very successful Festival  Event the  group  is now set for this year festival, and 
because it is an All England year they are expecting a rise in the number of 
participants, as well as, more future talents. They are enthusiastically looking forward 
for another successful event that will take place at Chequer Mead Community Arts 
Centre, East Grinstead which are as follows:
Dance competitions will be on April 14, 15, 21, 22, 28, 29 and May 5. The Singing
Competition will be on April 8 and the Speech & Drama competition will be on May 6, 
12, 13.

www.eastgrinstead.foodbank.org.uk
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As usual there will be a £500 Dance Bursary which will be awarded to an overall 
outstanding performer at the Adjudicator’s discretion and the Hellerman Deutsch 
bursary for Speech & Drama.

Please continue to support and promote one of our town’s valued 

assets. For further details kindly see EGMAF website at 

www.egmaf.gov.uk

SANGS Steering Group (Cllr Whittaker)

Mid Sussex  District Council continue to effectively Chair this group through Councillor 
Gary Marsh. The last meeting was in November to review the Management Plan new 
works implementation and monitoring and maintenance.

East Grinstead War Memorial Ltd are much happier now that most of the new track and 
environmental works have been completed - and they are in discussions with landscape 
contractors and leisure officers to implement a sensible programme of tree surgery over 
the coming months and years.

On site inspections by the SANGS Group have been diarised every three months 
throughout 2018 so that physical progress can be measured and discussed in situ.

Mid Sussex Association of District Councils (Cllr Whittaker)

East Grinstead continue to Chair this group which has all 24 parishes within Mid Sussex 
as members.

The group continues to build ever closer communications routes with both the District 
and County Councils. 

This is achieved through attendance at quarterly MSDC parish communications 
meetings ( including many Clerks ) as well as Mid Sussex Partnership Board meetings.

Additionally MSALC recently held its annual conference in Haywards Heath which was 
attended by 18 Parishes and the guest panel were the Leaders and Chief Executives of 
both MSDC and WSCC.This session provided an extensive and robust question 
session on a whole range of topics - and was well received and appreciated by 
Parishes.

MSALC continues to scrutinise the Localism Planning Agenda - and in particular how 
Neighbourhood Plans will merge into the fast emerging and soon to be adopted MSDC 
District Local Plan.

The MSALC Annual General Meeting will take place on Thursday 12 April in Haywards 
Heath Town Hall at 7.30 pm.

East Grinstead Shopping Promotions Committee (Cllr Sweatman)

There is nothing to report since the Finance & General Purposes Committee report held 
on 14th December 2017.

East Grinstead Business Association (Cllr Webster)

www.egmaf.gov.uk
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The EGBA have attended a number of events including Network Xpress in Burgess Hill 
and the Open4Busines which was organised by MSDC. Several other networking 
events which were attended have produced some new prospective members.
Regular early morning and evening networking events continue to be held in the town 
and joint events are being considered with Haywards Heath and District Business 
Association and the Burgess Hill Business Parks Association. The Christmas Dinner 
was a well-supported affair in mid-December. Such was the success of The Houses of
Parliament Tour that other similar trips to other places of interest are being considered 
for 2018. One suggestion is a behind the scenes tour of The Royal Albert Hall.
The AGM was held on 2 February and attended by Sir Nicholas Soames MP, Chairman 
of the EGBA.

Queen Victoria Hospital Council of Governors (Cllr Webster)

The QVH has recently enjoyed a positive profile in the media and has included a 
number of features on national television. In addition, Dr Emma Worrell, Principal 
Maxillofacial Prosthetist was named a rising star in the world of health research. Emma 
was nominated for her work in leading a new national study looking at comfort and 
outcomes for people using an artificial eye. She is undertaking this alongside Mr Raman 
Malhotra, a QVH Consultant Ophthalmologist and Oculoplastic Surgeon. 
Staff recruitment and retention remain challenging for the hospital, as does the 
necessity to make use of agency staff to fill gaps.
A joint Memorandum of Understanding has been signed with Brighton and Sussex 
University Hospitals Trust for the care of paediatric burns patients by QVH employed 
consultants on the BSUH site.

Greenstede Talking News for the Blind (Councillor Peacock)

One meeting held In January at Glen View under the Chairmanship of Cathy Sexton.

The financial situation remains stable after receiving a £1000 donation from East 
Grinstead & District Lions in November 2017 which addressed the acquisition of new 
CDs and a potential loss for the financial year end 30th April 2018. The committee 
continues to consider ways to raise additional funds.

In January, following an invite from the GTN Committee the Town Mayor, Cllr Julie 
Mockford, kindly attended a Greenstede Talking News weekly recording session. The 
Town Mayor was happy to participate and read a number of articles herself. The Town 
Mayor's attendance was very much appreciated by the GTN. Typically held on a Friday 
evening these sessions see Readers orate various news articles taken from local 
weekly news journals which Recording Engineers simultaneously record onto a PC and 
then subsequently download to CDs for distribution to listeners.

The committee continues its search for a new Secretary following Sarah Cuthbertson's 
decision to resign in May 2017.

The volunteer group of Editors, readers, recording engineers, distribution of CD`s 
continue to run an efficient and smooth weekly process with the number of listeners 
currently averaging 45. The committee continues to investigate a move to memory 
sticks, to promote its services at various volunteer fairs and is investigating introducing 
its own Facebook page.
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Agenda Item 10: CONSULTATION GROUP (Min 222 14.12.17)

These first two consultations were submitted on 19th December 

Consultation on Revised Draft Airports National Policy Statement: new runway 
capacity and infrastructure at airports in the South East of England – Response from 
the East Grinstead Town Council  
Question:  Do you have any comments on the revised draft Airports NPS or any of the 
documents set out in the table on pages 7 and 8?

East Grinstead is an historic town in West Sussex situated approximately 12 miles from Gatwick 
Airport to the East.  The town’s 28,500 population, are affected by thousands of easterly arrivals 
and departures and by additional surface traffic generated by passengers,  staff and businesses 
that operate from Gatwick airport.    
The East Grinstead Town Council recognises and acknowledges the amount of work which has 
been put in to these amendments to the initial Policy Statement.   In principle the East Grinstead 
Town Council supports the proposed approach to the new aviation strategy, believing this to be 
overdue.  The critical role that Gatwick plays in the growth of the South East and UK as a whole 
economy is recognised, however as the industry grows the mitigation to ensure environmental 
effects on communities is minimised remains a key concern. 
We support the strides taken to ensure that safety remains the number one concern for the 
industry. It is vital that air travel is perceived as a safe mode of travel and transport.  
We note that the updated forecasts show that the estimates on national aviation demand is 
higher than initially thought, especially in the South East which continues to raise concerns as to 
the door to door experience for air travellers.  The burdened traffic systems around Gatwick and 
Heathrow continue to force traffic to seek quieter routes through the villages and in the Gatwick 
area particularly the lack of an East West route results in many of the kent and sussex villages 
being forced to cope with increased traffic at peak times as passengers seek to find direct, 
speedier and less congested routes to the airports.  The infrastructure requires significant 
investment to allow further expansion regardless as to whether Gatwick remains a single or 
eventually dual runway airport. With revised figures showing capacity will be reached before the 
2030’s this planning must begin now.      
The recent Southern Rail disputes highlighted the problems of the traffic network when more 
passengers were forced to the road networks as the train became an unreliable option.   
Communities affected by departure and arrivals at the airport welcome all advances to reduce 
the noise emissions, however when these noise levels are reduced in order to add in more flights 
this results in net no change or perhaps worse than initially. Current noise disturbance is 
unacceptable to some communities and the advances to reduce noise emissions by changed 
routes, steeper take-off and landing trajectory and improved technologies must result in a net 
reduction in noise disturbance. We welcome the continued work on all of these areas and stress 
that net reduction in disturbance must be achieved.  Nightflights are not supported for further 
introduction until significant advances in the reduction in disturbance is achieved.  We note that 
the expectation remains that the planning authority can handle matters relating to noise 
management and night flights as operational matters.  We disagree; many of the communities 
affected are outside of the Gatwick Planning Authority area and would not have a stake in the 
planning considerations.   The ICAO has a legal framework which requires a balanced approach 
and it is not clear that a local management system contained within the planning authority area 
would meet this.       
The Council welcomes the updated reports on air quality but still has concerns as to the effect on 
the Ashdown Forest and other green and community spaces.  Pollution research is still, in many 
ways in infancy and it may be many years before the true effect of today’s emissions are 
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understood on the Ecology and Environment; the Government are urged to consider how reports 
on UFP (ultrafine particulate) pollution amongst others are measured and monitored for the 
future.      
The Summary paragraph 3.17 offers comfort that development applications that fail to 
adequately comply with the air quality obligations will be refused.  It is vital that this is enshrined 
in legislation and that the testing process robust to ensure transparent compliance is shown. 
The East Grinstead Council has no further comments to make on the amendments and is grateful 
for the opportunity to contribute.                

Mid Sussex Economic Development Strategy 

Further to the invitation to comment on the emerging strategy we have some observations and some 
proposed amendments to the strategy.  We hope that these are useful to you as you finalise the 
strategy.      

1 - Page 62 of the Mid Sussex Economic profile identifies the importance of tourism to Mid 
Sussex; Economically estimated for 2015 as £224m in expenditure and for employment as 8.5% of 
the total jobs in the District.  The relevance to East Grinstead and the need to actively promote 
Tourism is also identified.  The Strategy Action Plan for 2018-2023 (MSDC EDSAP) shows 

Priority Theme 4 : Promotion 

- Continue to support Mid Sussex Experience network of high quality tourism 
attractions luxury accommodation'

- Work with Tourism South East to maximise the benefits of being a Destination 
Partner'

As a significant player in delivering this strategy as the Town Council currently operates a joint tier 
initiative in town tourism,  we would  ask what are the practical actions and tasks to achieve this for
the full benefit of East Grinstead and how and when will MSDC engage with EGTC in order to 
deliver this?   

2 - Also in the MSDC EDSAP, related to the above, it states on page 1

"Prepare a conservation Area Character Appraisal and Management Plan for the 
historic core of East Grinstead to ensure that any new development builds upon and 
respects its historic core".

We note the timescale for this is shown as 2018/19. The Town Council would expect 
to be a partner in the strategy and delivery of this.  So we ask how is this objective to 
be highlighted, implemented and achieved noting the SHLAA Review and Phase 2 Site 
Selection document. 

3  - Finally  the EDSAP identifies an action to  "Approve an infrastructure and S106 SPD which 
includes parking standards" with the following references

 " Bid for additional funding to develop transport packages for Haywards Heath 
and East Grinstead in order to deliver improved accessibility and quality of the 
public realm"
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 " Work with WSCC to identify opportunities to bid for DfT funding for local road 
improvements for improved accessibility and connectivity"

 "Influence and lobby WSCC , DfT, HE and public transport companies for 
investment and improvements  in highways infrastructure and public transport 
throughout the District"

raising the question  what are practical steps and precise actions being taken now and in the future
to achieve the above for the benefit of East Grinstead, what involvement will East Grinstead Town 
Council have and how are actions to be decided and formulated with time scales?

Please see the attached draft table with some proposed amendments having considered the plan and 
the practicalities for delivering it requiring engagement with the East Grinstead Town Council.

MID SUSSEX DISTRICT COUNCIL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY ACTION PLAN 2018 -2023 (table)

PRIORITY THEME 1: PLACES

“Ensuring that Mid Sussex attracts inward investment and delivers growth by providing the best environment for running a business”

OUTCOMES MEASURES OF SUCCESS HOW WILL WE DO THIS? TIMESCALE LEAD PARTNERS
Viable and 
vibrant town and 
village centres 
which meet the 
retail, leisure 
and employment 
needs of the 
growing 
population 

Deliver £65 million of private 
investment in Burgess Hill; £24 
million investment in East 
Grinstead; and £7 million 
investment in Haywards Heath 

Increase in the amount of A1 
comparison and convenience 
retail floorspace in the District

Decrease in the number of 
vacant A1-A5 units in town 
centre 

Year on year uplift in rateable 
value

The number of public realm 
improvement schemes 
delivered in town and village 
centres

Increase the level of footfall in 
town centres at the same level 
as the baseline figure

Increase the use of MSDC 
town centre car parks (as 
measured by overall 
transactions)

Increase the number of car 
park visits of over 2 hours

Work in partnership with the private sector to 
ensure the delivery of private inward 
investment in the District’s town centres to 
enhance the quality of life for local residents 
and improve the centres’ vitality and viability

Work with WSCC to develop a programme of 
public realm improvements and identify costs 
and develop business cases so that the 
council can more effectively bid for funding 
when it becomes available

Use Mid Sussex District Council’s assets and 
work with other public sector organisations to 
support the economic resilience of the town 
centres  

Deliver the West Sussex Pooled Business 
Rates scheme offering training and support for 
independent retailers in order to help support 
their success 

Work with public bodies to attract additional 
inward investment  

Undertake village centre health checks and 
work with Parish Councils to ensure their aims 
for their villages are picked up in 
Neighbourhood Plan reviews or other 
strategies

Work with the Hurstpierpoint Society to 
undertake a review of the Hurstpierpoint 
Conservation Area Character Appraisal and 
prepare a Management Plan to ensure that the 
historic character/USP of the village centre is 
enhanced

Prepare a Conservation Area Character 
Appraisal and Management Plan for the 
historic core of East Grinstead to ensure that 
any new development builds upon and 
respects its historic core

Explore the potential development of a 
Business Improvement District for Haywards 
Heath Town Centre to enable local businesses 
and traders to manage their own programme 
of promotional and enhancement activities to 
improve the town centre offer

Prepare a Conservation Area Character 
Appraisal and Management Plan for Lindfield 
to ensure that any new development builds 
upon and respects its historic core

Produce a Shopfront Guidance SPD to help 
guide and secure improvements in shop fronts

Develop a Masterplan to help shape and co-
ordinate development and investment in 
Haywards Heath

Refresh the MSDC Parking Strategy and 
deliver improvements in the quality of parking 
provision 

2018 – 2023

2018 – 2023

2018 - 2023

2018 - 2023

2018 – 2023

2018 - 2023

2018

2018 - 2019

2018 - 2020

2019-2020

2019-2020

2019 – 2021

2020

Private sector

MSDC

MSDC

MSDC

MSDC

MSDC

Hurstpierpoint 
Society & 
Hurst PC

MSDC

HH Town 
Team 

Lindfield 
Parish

MSDC

MSDC

MSDC

MSDC

WSCC, 
BHTC, 
EGTC & 
HHTC 

WSCC

Parish 
Councils

MSDC

East 
Grinstead

WSCC

MSDC

HHTC, HH 
Town Team 
& HH&DBA
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OUTCOMES MEASURES OF SUCCESS HOW WILL WE DO THIS? TIMESCALE LEAD PARTNERS

The provision of 
business parks 
which provide an 
attractive 
environment 
which secure the 
retention and 
relocation of 
businesses

Increase the amount of 
employment land 
availablewithin the District by 
25ha

Programme and deliver improvements to 
Business Parks funded by S106 monies 

Allocate and safeguard employment land 
through the Site Allocations DPD in order to 
protect existing employment land and 
commercial premises and promote the 
development of additional employment 
premises to meet local and sub-regional 
demand 

2018 – 2023

2018 – 2020

MSDC

MSDC

WSCC, 
EGBA, 
HH&DBA, 
BHBA, 
Sussex 
Chamber of 
Commerce,
landowners, 
commercial 
agents, 
businesses 

The delivery of 
infrastructure 
improvements 
which meet 
business needs

Completion of the A2300 
dualling 

Delivery of £13.6 million 
sustainable transport 
infrastructure improvements 

Secure additional funding for 
transport projects

Increase the Broadband speed 
by xx%

Increase in the number of 
technology start-
ups/businesses

Approve an Infrastructure and 
S106 SPD which includes 
parking standards

Approve an Infrastructure and s106 SPD to 
enable MSDC to negotiate for infrastructure 
contributions

Develop and,subject tot eh business case,
deliver £23.2 million investment in the dualling 
of the A2300 in order to improve accessibility 
to the wider highways network and to facilitate 
the delivery of the Northern Arc 

Develop and, subject to the business 
case,deliver the £10.9 million Sustainable 
Transport Package for Burgess Hill to ensure 
all new development is sustainably integrated 
to the town centre’s goods and services, to 
reduce congestion and improve journey quality 
and reliability

Develop and deliver £2.7 million of 
infrastructure improvements in Haywards 
Heath to ensure improvements in accessibility, 
sustainable transport and public realm 
improvements 

Bid for additional funding to develop 
Sustainable Transport Packages for Haywards 
Heath and East Grinstead in order to deliver 
improved accessibility and quality of the public 
realm

Work with WSCC to identify opportunities to 
bid for DfT funding for local road improvements 
to improve accessibility and connectivity

To develop and deliver a sustainable cycle and 
footpath between Burgess Hill and Haywards 
Heath in order to improve connectivity 

Design projects to improve cycle and footpath 
links between Hassocks and Burgess Hill

Influence and lobby WSCC, DfT, HE, and 
public transport companies for investment and 
improvements in highways infrastructure and 
public transport throughout the District

Work across Mid Sussex, West Sussex, 
developers and businesses to facilitate the 
delivery of full fibre and 5G to support existing 
and new economic activity

Work through West Sussex Rural Partnership 
to influence the C2C LEP, Greater Brighton 
Economic Board (GBEB) and central 
government commitment of funds relating to 
improvements in broadband speed in Mid 
Sussex

2018

2022

2022 - 2023

2018 – 2021

2019 – 2020

2018 – 2023

2018 – 2021

2018 – 2023

2018 - 2023 

2020

2018 - 2023

MSDC

WSCC

WSCC

WSCC

MSDC

WSCC 

WSCC

WSCC

MSDC

MSDC

MSDC

MSDC

DfT, MSDC 
& BHTC

MSDC & 
HHTC

MPs, MSDC, 
HHTC 
&EGTC

MSDC, 
Town and 
Parish 
Councils, 
CLC

MSDC, 
BHTC & 
HHTC

MSDC, 
BHTC and 
Hassocks 
Parish 
Council

MPs, 
WSCC, C2C 
LEP, 
Gatwick 
Diamond, 
Transport for 
South Eas, 
Sussex 
Chamber of 
Commerce

WSCC

MPs, 
WSCC, 
GBEB, 
Developers 
& WSRP

PRIORITY THEME 2: PREMISES

“Ensuring a mix of premises is available to encourage entrepreneurship, incubation and relocation of businesses to Mid Sussex”

OUTCOMES MEASURES OF SUCCESS HOW WILL WE DO THIS? TIMESCALE LEAD PARTNERS
An excellent 
supply of quality 
industrial and 
office space to 
meet the needs 
and demand 
across the District

An employment 
offer which is 
complementary 
across West 
Sussex County 
Council

Increase amount of business 
floorspace in the District

Delivery of new business units 
on the Northern Arc Business 
Parks

Reduction in eh loss of B1 (a) 
office stock in the town 
centres

Work with WSCC to identify opportunities to use 
their assets to improve the stock of employment 
premises of a quality and format that meets 
market need 

Use the Council’s own land to facilitate 
improvements in the stock of employment 
premises

Work closely with commercial agents and 
developers to identify and market business 
accommodation that meets the needs of growing 
business, including incubation support 

Implementation of Article 4 Directions to protect 
remaining office space in town centres/other 
strategically important office locations in order to 
ensure an adequate supply of suitable office 
space to meet local need

2018 – 2019

2018 - 2023

2018 – 2023

2018 - 2019

MSDC

MSDC

MSDC

MSDC

WSCC

Landowners, 
commercial 
agents, 
businesses

The development 
of centres of 

Development of a programme 
to secure delivery of the 

Develop and evidence base for, identify 
infrastructure capacity and prepare  a 

2018 – 2019 MSDC Private 
sector 
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excellence and 
clusters of 
specialist 
industries to 
facilitate 
retention, growth 
and inward 
investment into 
the District by 
these sectors

Science and Technology Park 

Increase in the number of high 
GVA jobs in the District

Development Framework SPD for the Science 
and Technology Park in order to ensure its co-
ordinated development and successful delivery to 
provide high quality premises for high tech 
companies

Work with WSCC, C2CLEP, GBEB and Gatwick 
Diamond to support new County wide ‘opportunity 
clusters’

2018 – 2023 WSCC

developers & 
Universities, 
WSCC

MSDC, 
C2CLEP, 
GBEB, 
Gatwick 
Diamond, 
Sussex 
Chamber of 
Commerce

The development 
of hotel and 
conference 
facilities to meet 
the needs of 
visitors and 
business 
community

Deliver the mid-range hotels in 
Burgess Hill, East Grinstead 
and Haywards Heath

Secure planning permission 
for additional hotel and 
conference facilities

Work closely with the developers of the hotels 
already granted planning permission to facilitate 
their delivery in order to meet identified business 
need

Work with hotel and conference facility providers 
to promote Mid Sussex as a place to develop new 
facilities

2018 - 2020

2018 – 2023

MSDC

MSDC

Private 
sector 
developers 
and 
landowners

Hotel 
companies

PRIORITY THEME 3: PEOPLE

“Ensuring that everyone has the opportunity to benefit from economic growth”

OUTCOMES MEASURES OF SUCCESS HOW WILL WE DO THIS? TIMESCALE LEAD PARTNER
S

Residents have 
access to 
opportunities to 
develop the 
skills to 
succeed

Education and 
training 
providers are 
aware of the 
skills required to
access jobs in 
the growing 
employment 
sectors and 
provide the 
courses to 
deliver this

There is 
provision of 
further 
education and 
higher 
education in the 
District

Increase the number of local 
residents securing NVQ 2 and 
above qualifications

Increase the number of local 
residents securing NVQ 4 and 
above qualifications

Planning permission granted for 
new 6th Form provision in the 
District

Increase in the number of 
apprenticeship starts in the District

Increase the number of 
apprenticeships run by MSDC to 6 
places across the EDS period

Reduction in number of young 
people identified as NEETs in Mid 
Sussex

Work with local businesses to identify the skills 
needs of key clusters and work with Further 
Education establishments to facilitate delivery of 
relevant courses

Work with WSCC to ensure additional 6th Form 
provision in the District

Work with WSCC to ensure higher and further 
education provision within the District

Work with WSCC and Department for Education to 
facilitate an educational use of Central Sussex 
Haywards Heath campus 

Continue to support and encourage initiatives 
which promote and support STEM subjects across 
the District.

To develop and deliver the Council’s 
Apprenticeship Programme 

Continue to work with local businesses and 
training providers to promote apprenticeships 
across the District which meet local needs.

Continue to facilitate the NEETs Forum in order to 
identify and develop with our partners a 
programme which supports young people into 
training or work

2018 – 2023

2018 – 2023

2018 - 2023

Latest position TBC

2018 - 2023

2018 – 2023

2018 – 2023

2018- 2023

MSDC

WSCC

MSDC

MSDC

University 
of 
Brighton/S
E STEM 
Fest

MSDC

WSCC & 
C2CLEP 

MSDC

Local 
Businesses

MSDC

Brighton, Chichester and Sussex Universities, Plumpton 

MSDC

MSDC

WSCC/YM
CA/DWP/C
larion

Ensuring 
businesses can 
access robust 
and effective 
advice and 
support for their 
stage of growth, 
including start-
ups and scale-
up businesses

Increase the number of new 
businesses setting up in the 
District 

Increase the number of businesses 
surviving for more than 1 year

Monitor the success of businesses awarded with 
funding from the 2017 WSCC Business Rates pool 
Micro Business Grant Scheme and deliver the 
2018 Micro Business Grant Scheme

Work with the Chamber of Commerce and other 
partners to develop a programme of events and 
training which supports local businesses.

Ensure the Council’s “Open4Business” event 
supports local small businesses.

Continue to support the Young Enterprise scheme 
and promotion of local events and activities

Work with universities, innovation centres and 
other education providers to support spin-outs and 
new entrepreneurial activities, including through 
ERDF business support programmes due to be 
delivered across the county

Support business networks and Business Park 
Associations to help them achieve their objectives

Work with the C2C Growth Hub and business 
navigator service as a key source of business sign 
posting

2018 - 2020

2018 - 2023

2018 – 2023

2018 - 2023

2018 - 2023

2018 – 2023

2018 -20213

MSDC

MSDC

MSDC

Young 
Enterprise

MSDC

MSDC

C2CLEP

Sussex 
Chamber of
Commerce/
FSB

WSCC

MSDC

Brighton 
and Sussex 
Universities

EGBA, 
HH&DBA, 
BHBA and 
other 
association
s 

MSDC
Support and 
encourage local 
business growth
through the 
provision of 
Council services
and awarding of 
Council 
contracts

Maintain the number of payments 
of undisputed invoices within 10 
days at 98.6%

Increased % of food businesses 
achieving good or very good ratings

Two events run a year to support 
local businesses

MSDC to continue to use its own procurement to 
help support the local economy by procuring goods 
and services, where appropriate, from local small 
and medium sized enterprises 

Run an annual training event with SMEs to 
facilitate improved understanding of how they can 
access MSDC procurement arrangements

MSDC to continue to maintain high standards by 
paying invoices quickly.

2018 – 2023

2018 - 2023

2018 – 2023

2018 – 2023

MSDC

MSDC

MSDC

MSDC FSB, 
Sussex 
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OUTCOMES MEASURES OF SUCCESS HOW WILL WE DO THIS? TIMESCALE LEAD PARTNER
S

Run annual training sessions with 
SMEs to facilitate access to MSDC 
procurement activities

Continue to work with business organisations to 
develop an on-going dialogue to identify and 
respond to business concerns 

Continue to provide positive support and advice to 
new and existing businesses on Food, Health & 
Safety, environmental, planning and licensing 
matters to help new and growing business to 
understand and navigate through the regulatory 
environment

Continue to provide extended signposting services 
to local businesses on grants, funding, business 
advice, start up information, premises, business 
rates, etc.

Continue to support EGBA, HH&DBA and BHBA 

2018 – 2023

2018 – 2023

2018 - 2023

MSDC

FSB, 
Sussex 
Chamber of
Commerce,
GBEB and 
C2CLEP
MSDC

Chamber of
Commerce

MSDC

EGBA, 
HH&DBA 
and BHBA

Changes to the Railway Timetables – submitted 18th December 2017 

Dear Sirs 
The East Grinstead Town Council is pleased to be able to support the proposed 
changes which will see more services and therefore greater options available to 
travellers from the East Grinstead Station.

The only comment that we would ask be included in the development of the station is 
that Platform 1 of the East Grinstead Station is not DDA compliant nor is it pram, 
pushchair or heavy luggage friendly as the only access is via steps to a footbridge to 

alight from the station. The East Grinstead Station becoming a key link in the new 
Thameslink services, a viable alternative for services to Gatwick when the main line is 
undergoing repair must have investment to make this station fit for purpose for all users 
and on both platforms, failure to address this results in passengers feeling undervalued 
and inconvenienced when having to return up the line to catch a train to allow access 
from the station. 

As your survey was designed for users of the services we have submitted our response 
on the general correspondence email address but would like assurance it will be fed in 
to the consultation. 

This is for noting as the responses were circulated to the Councillors at the time 
of submission. 

Agenda item 11 RECOMMENDATIONS FROM COMMITTEES (Min 223 14.12.17)

There were no recommendations from Public Services for this committee, The 
Amenities and Tourism Committee will be table any recommendations 

Agenda item 12: Delegated Decisions (Min 225 14.12.17)

The Clerk In consultation with the Chairman and Vice Chairman made the following 
delegated decisions

To pay for two soldier silhouettes (RBL initiative for the centenary of WW1), cost £500 
met from the WW1 commemoration fund.
Award a grant to EG Bowls Club - £500 met from the community grant fund for 
replacement equipment.  
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To support the Armed Forces Day RAF100 and WW1 centenary by funding the static 
and interactive exhibits.  Cost to be met from the Summer Events and WW1 
commemoration budgets with support from MSDC grant, other grants and sponsorship.  
Maximum additional support £5,500. 

AGENDA ITEM 13: East Court Working Group (Min 230 15.12.16)

The Working group have met to discuss the expected marketing of the Police Station. 
As the site is physically conjoined with the Old Court House between the cells and the 
court room (access to the dock), the future of the site remains of great concern to the 
Town Council. 

In addition the Council have completed our purchase of the drive, This is not a public 
highway and the various landowners have rights of access and to travel over (but there 
is no right to park).  Any development of the sites will bring the right of travel over the 
drive to a new owner, but it is important that the status of the drive remain private and 
not a public highway, the standard of the drive as a public highway would be 
significantly higher than now and would bring high cost to make it so.  Developers trucks 
etc travelling over the road will cause damage and any purchaser other than the Town 
Council will result in an agreement being necessary, as to making good following works.   

The Working group are desirous of the Police Site remaining in public ownership, to that 
extent the working group are considering options for the use of the site to support local 
services should the ownership fall to the East Grinstead Town Council. This use will 
need a financial forecast to show how it will generate income to pay for the building and 
ongoing maintenance. There are no firm plans nor ideas as yet, the working group will 
formulate these over the coming weeks, but in the meantime Committee are asked for 
an in principle support so that the working group can enter discussion as to acquiring 
the site.  

Purchase of the site will necessitate an application to the public works loan board, and 
presentation to the public to determine support.  Therefore the working party need 
authority to open discussions and potentially submit a bid, but the decision to proceed 
with a purchase and the financial liability that would follow will be referred to full Council 
for decision.  Due to the commercial sensitivity of the negotiations ideas of cost to the 
Council cannot be included in these papers at this time.    

Committee are asked:
1) To authorise the working party to open negotiations for the acquisition of 

the building, 
2) To bring a full report back to the Committee as to the use and financial 

forecast as a confidential item until it can be released for public 
consultation. 

AGENDA ITEM 14 : East Court Drive 

History
1.0 The East Court Drive is in the ownership of the East Grinstead Town Council. The 
History of the drive is that when the house and land parcel was sold in 1946/48 the 
drive was not part of any of the land holdings and a right to access and travel across the
drive was included in the deeds.   Following extensive research the land registry 
accepted our application to register the title of the drive in the name of East Grinstead 
Town Council (with exception of one small piece, which runs in front of the mansion 
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house and between the East Grinstead Town Council owned car parks, which is 
registered to Mid Sussex District Council). East Grinstead Urban District Council 
originally had the right to travel over the drive as did the Manor Charitable Trust and 
then the East Grinstead War Memorial Company Ltd  (Now called the East Grinstead 
Memorial Estate ltd).  As the land parcels have changed ownership and evolved the 
current rights to travel over the drive sit with EGTC, EGMEL (and their tenants EG 
Football Club/ EG Rifle & Shooting Club, The lodge, Mid Sussex DC), SECAMB, Police 
and Crime Commissioner and the privately owned old police cottages.   It is important to 
understand that with exception of the East Grinstead Town Council as we are the 
registered owners, those land owners and tenants have the right to pass over the land 
but not the right to park, stay overnight or use the land in any other way.

1.1 It is sad to note that the top of the East Court Drive (nearest Estcots Drive) has 
become a favoured parking spot for workers, shoppers and visitors to the town not 
willing to pay for the town centre car parks. Over the past few weeks (and after the 
overnight camping of a RV campervan) the officers have been placing signs making it 
clear that the drive is not part of the public highway, it is private and all day or overnight 
parking is not allowed.  This has been accepted by most drivers, although clearly some 
feel that until we enforce they can carry on parking there, due to ignoring our notes and 
simply piling them in the cars. 

1.2 Additionally SECAMB have no rights to park on the drive, since turning the 
ambulance station in to a training centre there are as many as 30 cars parking here, per 
day and there is no room inside their land enclosure.  There has been significant 
deterioration of the verges around the ambulance station (they were parking on the 
MSDC land not EGTC as we have told them to remove vehicles parked on our land),  
They did ask if they could park in our car park, which we allowed on the occasions when 
they hired a room,  however 30 cars parking here when other hirers are in our buildings 
severely restricts our parking availability and we need to be careful that our hirers are 
not inconvenienced to the point of them leaving.  With the Police Station currently 
empty SECAMB have arranged for the majority of cars to park there. However there are
still some on the drive, parking between the old court house and the EGTC car park 
where the road is curbed. They are not causing damage and are not obstructing 
emergency vehicles, however they are not entitled to park there either and we will be 
writing to them to remind them of this, now that the drive is registered to the Town 
Council, to ensure that no common law right is established.

The need to consider change
2.0 Not only is the need to ensure that the Council’s land ownership is protected, the 
verges of drive have been severely impacted by poor parking when the land is wet.  The 
top part of the drive between Estcots Drive and the play park is used by; those referred 
to in para 1.1 above, dog walkers, walkers, those using the play park. The parking can 
be so poor that the verges are now showing deep muddy ruts, vehicles have been seen 
driving on the MSDC grassed land to avoid the parked cars when there are passing 
problems, churning up the grass.  Cars regularly park on the speed humps, block the 
access to the burning area for the outside team, park on both sides of the drive causing 
a chicane and impossible access for emergency vehicles, in short selfish poor parking 
has created a risk on the drive and to the estate buildings.  

2.1 Regrettably therefore the officers feel that it is time to restrict the access for parking 
on the drive.  Committee are now asked to determine how this should be done. At this 
time it is the drive only that is being sought to be addressed, the Town Council car parks 
(only for the use of those using the buildings) are not recommended for enforcement, 
however if continued abuse of the Council Car Parks results in problems for hirers and 
tenants, this will come back to the Committee. 
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2.2 The drive is not a public highway and is not built to the same standards, therefore 
the continued parking on the edge of the highway except where the curbing is in 
existence is causing significant wear and tear which needs to be addressed.  It is 
possible that in time, curbing will be added to more stretches of the drive therefore 
allowing additional areas to be accommodated for parking.        

2.3 The Council do not have the resources to enforce any restrictions in-house and 
would look to engage an enforcement company who would issue and collect fines for 
infringement, the arrangement being that the company retain the fine, but if a specific 
level was received this would then be shared.   It should be stressed that officers do not 
believe that significant numbers of fines will be issued and that the public will obey the 
parking restrictions, however the threat of enforcement to ensure that the policy is 
followed is recommended. 

Proposal
3.0 the below policy is recommended, in order to allow the verges to recover this policy 
is recommended to be enforced 7 days a week.  

East Court Drive - Parking Policy

Parking not to be allowed along the East Court Drive, as owned by East Grinstead 
Town Council between Estcots Drive and the spur road junction.  

Parking on the drive between the spur road junction and the old court house to be 
marked as parking bays and restricted for those using the grounds (playpark/ picnic 
area. Visiting the war memorial etc) restricted to 3 hours. One space will be marked for 
the disabled. 

Parking not to be allowed on the drive between the old court house and the ambulance 
station 

Parking not to be allowed on the drive between the East Court Car Park and the 
junction with Holtye Road 

Signage to explain the restrictions will be put in place and signage at the entry to the 
estate will confirm the status of the road as a private drive.     

Enforcement of these restrictions will be in the form of a fine to be set annually by the 
contracted enforcement company.  The fines will be publicised on the town council 
website.         

Committee are asked to approve the above policy to take effect from April 2018.

Officers Report Ends


